
The Love of Twilight

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Adjective

10. Noun

11. Verb - Present Tense

12. Adjective
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The Love of Twilight

Once upon a star was in the sky and it gave Adjective powers to a Adjective baby girl and was

stolen by a Noun and guards were every where and they were all looking and looking but when the

baby girl is sleeping a voice is saying you have the power of Noun and Noun for everyone in

the Noun  .(19 years later.)Today was when the girls Noun  .She was turning the 20th today her

mother was a bad witch (they call her the bw because she's bad and a witch.) Any way the girl's name is Twilight

.She found a new place that she has never been to before .When she passed the line she found a Noun

and thought he was Adjective . And went to talk to him and he said hi my name is Kyle and Twilight said

well my name is Twilight James and I wanted to talk to you. I thought you were cute and that all of it. Then he

said wait you look like the king's Noun of this kingdom. Then Twilight said really I look like that baby

in that the picture and Kyle said yeah you do look like her oh wow I do look like her. Then she saw people and

they took her and Kyle was Verb - Present Tense and Twilight was yelling to and it was Adjective

and a star said LOVE and she escape from her cage and she found Kyle and said I LOVE YOU Kyle and they

kissed and the witch was dead because the spell was broken and THEY LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER!
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